
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Getranke 

Was trinken die Deutschen? das BIER, die Biere 

country, Germans also mix Belles or Pilsner beers with 
ginger ale to make Ginger Bier and with cola drinks to 

make a Diesel. 
Wheat beers-known variously as Weisse, Weizen, 

and Hefeweizen beers-are particularly popular for mak
ing lower-alcohol mixed drinks. A Russ (Russ,n, Russen) 
combines fifty percent wheat beer and fifty percent lem
on (or lemon-lime) soda. Substitute a cola drink for the 
lemon soda and you get a Colaweizen. Use fifty percent 
orange juice and you'll have a Fruhstucks Weisse to enjoy 
,vith breakfast. vVheat beers are also blended with apple, 
grapefruit , and passion fruit juices, as well as sour cherry, 
peach, and banana nectars. Sipping one of these light, bub
bly drinks can make you feel especially virtuous when you 
think of all the vitamins you're sucking down from the 
fruit juices and beer yeast. Just don't get too cocky about it. 

Beers can also be mixed with other alcoholic drinks. 
A Potsdamer Weisse combines equal proportions of Ber
liner Weisse beer ("white" beer made with malted wheat 
and barley) and light-colored Helles 15eer (made with only 
malted barley). A north German Bismarck is half Dunk/es 
(dark beer) and half Seh (German sparkling wine). The 
Austrian Tfroler blends beer and white wine in the same 
glass. At Berlin's historic Tempelhof Airport, I drank a 
"Berliner Red," my own term for the bartender's concoc
tion of Berliner Weisse beer and Rottktipchen (a brand of 
East German Sekt, popular during the Communist era), 
served with a big red maraschino cherry submerged in the 
brew. And then there are all the fruit punches made with 
beer and Sekt, which can pack an unexpected wallop, too. 

Beer drinkers who want something even stronger can 
order a Benzin (Gasoline), a halfliter of Helles beer mixed 
with two centiliters ( about half of a standard American shot 
glass) of vodka, or a Weisse mit Strippe, a glass of wheat 
beer spiked with Kummel (caraway-flavored Schnapps). 
Notch it up with a Tawarisch (Comrade) made with a half 
liter of strong dark beer, a tablespoon of lemon juice, and 
a full shot glass of vodka. 

In some parts of northern and eastern Germany, if 
you ask for a H errengedeck, you' ll get a combo of two
thirds Pilsner beer and one-third Sekt-a m ixed drink 
also known as a Chartottenburger Pits. In other regions, 
a Herrengedeck is a glass of beer with a separate shot of 
Schnapps on the side. And then there's the U-Boot (Sub
marine) : Fill a shot glass with vodka or Schnapps and place 
the shot glass upright inside a straight-sided, half-liter beer 
glass. Then carefully fill the glass with beer. Drink even 
more carefully. 

Many flavored beer drinks are now made commercially 
and sold in bottles. However, connoisseurs prefer beer 
beverages custom-mixed by hand. For more information 
about German mixed-beer drinks, see www.abseits.de/ 
biermix.htm. A certain Dr. Ralph Diehl- no doubt con
cerned about the condition of our livers-has even writ
ten a book titled 1000 Cocktails mit Bier (published by 
Kniirr-Verlag in 2004). Beer cocktails are mixed drinks 
made with several ingredients and served in cocktail glass
es, such as Old Bralex, a combination of brandy, coffee li
queur, cream, nutmeg, and dark beer. Shaken, not stirred. 

Germans even make warm beer drinks in cold weather, 
often blending beer "vi.th sugar, spices, and beaten eggs. 
The following recipe is guaranteed to ward off the chill 
and chase away those winter blues. Zum Wohl! (Cheers ! 
To your health!) 

WARMBIER 

(Warm Egg-Beer Drink) 

½ liter (2 cups) beer 

½ cup sugar 

1 strip oflemon peel (4 inches long, ½-inch wide) 

½ teaspoon freshly grated nutmeg (optional) 

2 cups whole milk 

4 to 6 egg yolks 

Combine the beer, sugar, lemon peel, and nutmeg in a 
small saucepan . Bring to a boil over medium heat. At the 
Same time brino- the milk to a boil over medium heat in 

' "' another small saucepan. As soon as both liquids come to a 
full boil, turn off the heat. Remove the strip oflemon peel. 

Whisk the egg yolks very well in a very large bowl. 
Then slowly pour the hot beer mixture into the bowl - in 
a thin, steady stream- while whisking constantly ro keep 
the eggs from curdling. Finally, add the warm milk in the 
same way. After aU the ingredients have been combined, 
whisk or beat briskly for an additional minute, to produce 
a very foamy mixture. 

Ladle the drink into large coffee mugs or small heat
proof beer glasses. Serve immediately. Makes four to six 
servings. 


